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SUMMARY 

B-l IGAPON SYSTEl 

System description and status 

The El, a follow-on bomber to the B-52, is currentiy in the Full- 

scale Development phase which it entered in June 1970. It til have 

variable sweep wings and be capable of supersonic speeds at high altitudes 

and high subsonic speeds at low altftudes. It will be powered by four 

turbofan engines and will have a four-man crew. The B-l is designed to 

accouunodate growth in the avionics area should threat changes dictate. 

The primary weapon for the B-l will be the Short Range Attack Missile 

(SRAM) I The B-l will be configured to perr5t carriage of nuclear and 

conventienal weapons and penetration aids and can be configured for 

other a.issions eruch as laying mines. 

Comfng events 

The first flight of the B-l was scheduled for mid-1974. However, 

as a result of recognition of recommendations of an independent 

review comrPli.ttee, reduction of requested appropriations and an intensive 

review by the Air Force, the first fright will be decayed until the 

fall of 1974. The production decision date also will be changed from 

May 1976 to November 1976, and planned initial operational capability 

from December 1980 to January 1981. 

The engine contractor has no major milestones scheduled in 1974; 

however, an engine Preliminary Flight Rating Test (PFRT) was scheduled 

for October 1973 but may not be completed until arch 1974. 



, 

The contractor for the offensive avionics stisystem is scheduled 

to complete a Critical Design Review in Awst 1974. 

-. - 

Cost 

The Planning Estimate of B-l program acquisitior cost through 

completion was $8,800.0 million. That estimate, made in June 1949, 

included no factor for escalation. The estimate increased substantially 

as a consequence of recognizing 1nflat:ion of $3,422.7 million and other 

program changes amounting to $1,449.2 million (see Appendix II for 

details), to a Current Estimate in September 1973 of $13,671.9 million. 

The September 1973 Current Estimate is for acquisition of three 

development aircraft and 241. production aircraft. The program unit cost 

as of SepCember 30, 1973, was $56.0 million per aircraft (stated in then- 

year dollars), reg;esent+*g 3n incre:jz of $10.5 million per aircraft 

since June 30, 1972. The principal reason for this increase was inflation. 

Other cost increases were the result of weight increases and program 

schedule changes. 
, 

Independent XLana;xxnt Study end Results 

The results of an independent review by an AD Hoc Management Review 

Committee were made avaflable to the Senate and House Armed Services 

and Appropriations Committees on February 6, 1974. (See Congressional 

Record dated February 7, 1974, pages S1484-X591) The report was dated 

October 4, 1973, and made several observations on the B-i program as follows: 



# 

--There are no major technical problem:s which would preclude 
the successful deveiopment A;; -,roid;ction of the B-l aircraft. 

--The program is so success oriented and austere in funding that 
there will be difficulty in transitioning to production as the 
program is now structured. 

--There will probably be delays in the testing and development 
program and a t least $300 million in additional funds will be 
needed to complete the development program, 

--Three test aircraft are not sufficient to complete the develop- 
ment of the B-l based on past experience. 

Other observations were made regarding components, systems, aircraft 

weight, program management and possible degradations of sign4ficant perform- 

ance parameters. No assessment was made of the impact on the basic design 

mission on a force level basis that would occur if performance parameters 

deviated significantly from those included in the development estimate. 

After completion of the independent review, the Air Force made a 

study which indicated actfons would be taken on several of the observations 

and advised the Chairmen of the senate and House Armed Services and &ppro- 

priations Committees. For example, the Secretary of the Air Force 

indicated work on aircraft number four should begin in fiscal year 1975 

and possibly number five in fiscal year 1976. These $wo aircraet would 

be funded with research, development, test and evaluation funds and would 

serve to sustain the contractor's critical skills. Ultimately these 

two aircraft would be assigned to the operational inventory. 

We were advised by the Air Force that they are continuing to make 

an intensive review of the program. Consideration is being given to the 

recommendations made by the independent review committee. Other major 

changes also are being considered and we were advised that substantial 

cost increases will probably be made to the program costs. (See Appendix IV) 
-3- 



Independent cost estimate and provision for inflsticn 

In September 1973 the Air Force Aeronautical Systems Division (ASD) 

completed an independent cost analysis of the B-l program. The Air Force 

advised us that the purpose of this analysis was to test the reasonableness 

of the program estimate. It estimated that program costs could be 

$14,890.0 million--a unit coat of $61.0 million. An inflation index 

of 3.3 percent compounded annually for the production estimate was used. 

This compares with the indice used for the Selected Acquisition Report 

(SAR) estimate, based on OSD inflation indices of April 1973 for the produc- 

tion estimate, which includes $3,422.7 million in the September 1973 

program estimate of $13,671,9 million and was considered by the Air Force 
c 

to be within the limitation of estimating accuracy. The ASD also recomputed 

' the independent estimate using a composite inflation rate of 4.3 percent 

derived from OSD inflation indices, ASD indices, and indices used in the 

SAIL This latter estimate totaled $lQ,O28.Sa miL.l,on or a program unit 

cost of $65.7 million. These estimates would now change because of the 

recent schedule changes. 

The B-l Systems Program Office's latest estjmategf inflation for 

production is 4.6 percent compounded annually. This rate has been 

submitted to hfgher headquarters for review and possible approval. 

Application of this rate could increase the program costs substantially, 

An inflation rate of 2.57 percent is currently being applied to the 

’ 4 

development estimate. 
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Logistics support/additional procurement costs 

The peported Logistics Support/Additional Procurement costs for 

modification and component improvement were $238.9 million which represents 

a decrease of $11.2 million from the June 1972 to the September 1973 

sm. In accordance with OSD reportin g instructions Logistics Support/ 

Additional Procurement costs totaling $510.8 million were deleted from 

the SAR starting with the Karch 1972 SAR and have not been included 

in subsequent SARs. The Air Force advised us that they no longer track 

the costs deleted by individual weapon systems and were unable to furnish 

us with current estimates of such costs for the B-l. 

Funding status and out year plan 

During fiscal years 1965 through 1973, $1,133.8 million of development 

funds were appropriated for the B-l program. The Air Force requested 

jAij.5 niillon for fiscal year 1974 for B-l development; however, the 

Congress reduced the program request by $25 million. Air Force officials 

said this reduction required a schedule adjustment and will result in 

cost growth; however, the cost impact had not been de$ermined as of 

December 18, 1973. The September 30, 1973 SAR reported that $12,064.6 

million would be needed to complete the program based on a total of 

244 aircraft, Development funds of $499.0 million were included fn the 

fiscal year 1975 budget request. 

Contract data 

The Air Force awarded development contracts to Rockwell International 

Corporation for the B-l system, to the General Electric Company (GE) for 
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the engines, to Tb,e "Uoeing Company for the avionics subsystem interface, 

and just recently to the AIL Division of Cutler-Hammer, Inc., to develop 

the RFS/ECN subsystem. (See Appendix I for more specific details on 

the Rockwell, GE, and Boeing contractors) 

Performance 

Changes in the performance e*haracterfstics since the June 1972 

SAR include a slight reduction in supersonic penetration/withdrawal speed 

because of an inlet design change; an‘increase in air vehic&e gross 

takeoff weight of 21,172 pounds because of design changes and addition 

of fuel to retain the design mission range; and an increase in takeoff 

distance of 3.1 percent because of the added weight. 

A more recent change was the deletion from the engine contract of 

the requirement for infrared suppression of the engines. The Air Force 

advised UP that tF,c SPC is currently working with the Air Force Avionics 

Laboratory to decide on some form of tail warning system for the B-l. 

Being considered are the Infrared Surveillance Subsystem currently in 

use on the F-111 and the Pulse Doppler Radar in use on the B-52. A 

decision will probably be made by mid-1974. Plans for an Infrared 

Surveillance Subsystem for the B-l had previously been dropped because 

it was felt that insufficient technological progress had been made 

although exploration of Infrared Surveillance Subsystem technology was 

to continue. 
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The currently estimated B-9 gross take-off weight of 389,772 

pounds is close to the 395,000 pounds, the level at which the structures 

and landing gear will be at maximum design load. At this point, 

additional fuel cannot be added to offset the range of degradation 

based on the design mission. The Ad Hoc Committee's report made the 

observatfon that the weight will be greater than anticipated and indicated 

thst the most probable status would be a 20 percent increase over the 

development estimate which wae 360,000.pounds. The B-l avionics weight 

estimate is also over 4000 pounds below the B-l avionics weight capacity. 

If threat changes should require full use of the B-l avionics weight 

capacity, this situation would add further to the B-l weight to the point 

where mission trade-offs may be required. No minimum performance 

threshold has been established. 

Program milestones 

The major changes to the program milestones since August 1972 are 

as follows: 

MU.estone August 1972 September 1973 

Engine Preliminary Flight Rating 
P 

Test complete October I.973 December 1973 

First flight April 1974 "fid-1978' I 

Production decilsion July 1975 May 197d 

Initial Operational Capabflity February 1980 December 198@' 

a/ These dates wlill be changed to Fall 1974, November 1976, and 
January 1981. 
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Relation to other systems 
MEN- A~~A~~A~~~ 

The SRAM is currently operational and is planned for use on t&e 

B-l as well as other strategic bombers (see SRAM Staff Study). There 

may be added cost for SRAXs because of differences in program schedules 

between the SIMM and B-l. The fiscal year 1975 budget request also 

includes requests of $80 mfllion for an air launched cruise milsile 

and $20 mfllion for an advanced tanker. 

Testing 

The B-l contractors are testkng materials, components, and engines 

as 8 part of the norm81 system development cycle. The B-l development 

program h8s not reached the stage 8t which test data reports must be 

submitted to the Congress in accordance with Public Law 92-156, Section 

506. These reports regarding testing are not required for this program 

until calendar year 1975. Currenc pianb eali for two years of air 

vehicle flight tests and 6 months of offensive avAonics flight testing 

before the production decision. Defensive avionics flight testing will 

be done after the airframe production decision. , 

Improvements needed in S-riRs 

The B-1 SARs should be improved. if they are to fuLfil1 their 

purpose. In our opinion, B-l and other SARs should: 
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, --include all Logistics Support/Mditional Brocurement costs, a 
baseline against which to measure, and an analysis of variances, 

--include all Government-furnished property costs, 

--reinstate the Planning Estimate in the SAR as a point of departure,' 

--clearly show the amounts of escalatfon included and methods used 
in computing escalation, 

--include a brief statement on the status of related systems such 
as the SRAM and Advanced Tanker, and 

--indicate contractor progress and status. 

Existing and potential problems 

The airframe contractor has encountered and is continuing to 

encounter problems in the electrical multiplexing system (F?RY'X) because 

of technical problems and the nonavailability of parts. Suppliers of 

electronic parts have been giving higher priority to their higher 

volume and more profitable commercial business. If this parts shortage 

continues, it could Impact on the production -,,,,raT. 

Another continuing problem is the stabilization system for the crew 

capsule. The method of stabilizing the capsule was recently changed from 

an inflatable stabilizer to a metal stabilizer, however, some problems / 

are still being encountered. 

A problem involvin g the Arnold Engineering Development Center is 

the energy crisis. The test cells are supplied with electrical power from 

the Tennessee Valley Authority which has had to schedule power cutbacks 

because of high electrical demands. This can disrupt test schedules. 
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Matters for consideration 

- 

This program is about four years into FW.l-scale Development and is 

being funded on a fiscal year basis. Various options are available prior 

to a production decision. 

The Congress may wish to consider: 

--The extent of testing that will be performed on the S&W, 
defensive avionics, and the autcmatic Terrain Followkg 
Radar. No actual SFAX launches are planned, the defensive 
avionics will undergo ground testirg only, and the Terrain 
Following Radar will not be tested in -the B-l at its pri- 
mary ,mission altitude Friar to the production decision. 
The specifics of the degree of testing on these system 
prior to a decision to produce in quantity should be well 
known since t’ney are k>ortant to tine success of t’ne i;ri- 
mary B-1 design mission. 

--The impact that will result on the B-l’s cost, schedule, 
and technical performance as a result of the current Inten- 
sive retie-r the Air Force is zaking of the program which is 
giving consideraticn to the recc-mmendations made by the 
independent management review committee as >?ell as other 
major changes. 

--The potential cost and weigh t increase of r,he B-1 avionics 
that would result should threat changes dictate additional avionics. 

--The impact that the deletion of the rec_uireeent for idrared 
suppression of the engines will have on the success of the 
design mission. Additional countermeasures till undoubtedly be 
necessary. R 

--The development status of the crew escape capsule and the 
electrical multiplexing system. 

--The performance of the system should its weight continue to 
increase, 

--The status of other weapon systems ;b7hich may play an iqortant 
part in t'ne B-l's missior~ such as the SXK. The current ~P,.LI 
program is scheduled to end in August: 1995. Fiscal year 1373 
funds are also being requested for an advanced tanker and an 
air launched cruise missile. 



--The alternatives available to carry out the mission, 
considering the increasing cost of the B-l Keapan 
System, and the age and effectiveness of other 
alternatives. 

--Suggested iz>rovaents to Selected Acquisition Reporting 
on the B-l. 

--The impact on program costs that would res:l_t if the higher 
inflation factors for production currently under consideration 
is approved. 

AGENCY REVIEW 

A draft of this study was reviewed by DOD off icials assoc iated 

with the management of the program, and their comments were incorporated 

in this report as we believe appropriate. We know of no residual 

difference with respect to the factual material presented herein. 
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CYAFT2i 1 

INTROClJCTICX 

B-l DLSCRIPTION XKJ AISSION 

The B-l is being designed to replace the B-52 bomber for delivery 

of payloads over long ranges through hostile environments, It will be 

powered by four turbofan engines, have variable sweep wings, and be 

operated by a four-man crew. The primary mission of the B-l is to 

deliver weapons against enemy targets at lcw altitudes and at high 

subsonic speeds while the alternate mission is to deliver payloads at 

high altitudes and at su7ersoG.c speeds. To e.nhance the aircraft’s 

survivability and ability to’penetrate in hostile defensive environ- 

ments, the B-l is to have a low radar cross section, 

and a defensive avionics system. ‘The aircraft is being de- 

signed with reserve volume, electrical power, and cooiing to accept 

growth in the avionics system if needed in the fut,ure because of a 

change in the threat. 

The SfckM will be the .-&nary weapon for the B’l, but the B-l also 

is to be capable of carrying nuclear or conventional gravity weapons and 

penetration aids as required. It could also be configured to lay mines 

and bomb land forces and other military targets including ships at sea. 

The B-l is scheduled for Initial Operational Capability by January 1981. 
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The E-l entered Full-scale Development in June 1970 with the 

award oi cost plus incentive fee contracts to Rockwell International 

and General Electric for the design, development, and testing of the 

airframe and engines. Offensive and defensive avionics, major parts 

of the B-l weapon system, lagged behind the airframe and engine because 

the Air Force wanted to get better visibility of the threat and avionics 

does not have as long a lead time as the airframe. In April 1972 the 

Air Force awarded a cost plus incentive fee contract to the Boeing 

Company to develop the offensive avionics and avionics sybsystems inter- 

face including the defensive portion and Government furnished equipment. 

The Air Force delayed the definition and development of the RFS/ECM 

since they believed development of the avionics would require a rela- 

tively short lead time and more current threat information would be 

available later, upon which to base the design. A cost-plus-incentive- 

f ZE contrd;t fclr $31.6 million was ar.Tarded to the 41L Division of 

Cutler Hammer, Inc.) on January 8, 1974, to develop the RFS/ECH sub- 

system. (For more details on major contracts see chapters 3, 4, 5, 

and Appendix I). 
, 

SCOPE 

In this review, we considered the current status of the B-l 

program in terms of cost, schedule, and performance. We interviewed 

Air Force and contractor officials; reviewed contracts, program docu- 

ments, specifications, cost performance reports, engineering management 

and test reports; and observed engine buildup, and testing of components. 

- 13 - 



UAPTER 2 -- 

PROGRAY OVERVIEW AXI STATUS 

During calendar year 1973, the B-l program cost estimates increased, 

schedules were extended and some performance characteristics were degraded. 

Air Force officials indicated that program schedules will slip further 

and that cost will increase more as a result of an intensive Air Force 

review of the program and a budget request reduction. In addition, the 

aircraft gross takeoff weight continued to increase. 

R-l P3OCIfm STY3Y 

At the request of the Ee2retary of the Air FOYW, >. ?ay~n:! 

Sisplinghoff, Deputy director of thy National Scienl=e Founjation,undertook 

an independent .71Etnsgeaen?, review of the B-1 develo?qent pyogra2. His 

charter WRS to make a broad objective assessment to center around an 

examination of the rrznageaent aspectsof the recently r+phased program. 

This was to incluzc a complete review and appraisal of the adequacy of Rockwell. 

Intemational*s organization an3 manageTent policies--as well as the 

interrelated kir Z’orce activities--to n;eet the stated ,-equirements an? 

technical specifications of the B-1 aircraft. The reviea team ;las also 

to provide reconqendations for cost and schedule t-s+es which soul? 

improve the 0versfl effectiveness of the program. 

The completed resort dated October 4, 1973, was forwarded to the 

Senate and Iiouse Armed Services and Appropriation Committees on 

February 6, 1974, with Air Force comments. The complete text of the 

information transmitted was published in the Congressional Record on 

- 14 - 



February 7, 1974 (Pages S1484-51491). Come of the observations noted 

were that (1) there are no major technical problems to preclude success- 

ful development and production, (2) the program is success oriented and 

austere in funding, (3) there will probably be delays in testing and 

development, (4) additional funds of at least $300 million will be 

needed to complete development, and (5) the three test aircraft are not 

sufficient to complete development. The report also noted possible 

degradations of significant performance parameters but did not assess 

the impact that these could have on the basic design mission on a force 

level if they deviated significantly from those included in the develop- 

ment estimate. Other observations were made regarding components, 

systems, aircraft weight, and program management. 

P?XlGX24 SChiJD 

The September 1973 SAR rQ?ortod a rkange in the B-1 deveL3ment 

and pro&ict,ion schedule. The change was . nrrilnkd 5:r a cr,r.tirillir.;; 

schedule nlippoqa 0 in assembly of the first airTraY+, 2nd invo!ved a 

?-mont!l delq of the plar:n& rIa+,s for first. flii:ht anr! a lo-month 
.P 

delay of the n!anned date for a nr&ucticn decision. Tic cqine Pre- 

liminary F'licb ,t Ratin Test schedule also. s?ipped 2 months because 

of technical probiems. 

The causes for the changes are explained more fu1l.y in later 

sections of the report, as follows. 

First f?2 ,$t and prcduction decision, pa(:e 33e 

Engine PFRT, pages 44 and 46. 
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Air Force officials informed us that as a result of recognition of 

reo~endation of the Ad Hoc Management Review Committee, an intensive 

review by the Air Force, and a reduction of requested appropriations, 

first flight will be delayed to the Fall of 1974 and the production 

decision to November 1976. In addition, the B-l System Program Director 

informed us that the engine PERT may not be completed until March 1974. 

The following chart shows the cumulative change in schedules for 

major events, from the original plan in 1969 to the current estimate 

of September 30, 1973. The chart is extended to show the more recent 

changes including an updated status on engine test progress. 
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.f Engine Gualiflcation Test 

---p-e.- --- ---.--,-’ 
P--m-c----- 

Engine Prelimina?J &?l?ght %tj.nz Test 

c 

Initiation of till-scale Lkvelopent. 
a/ Current Air Force estimate. 
iJ G-1 Systfx I%~XYI Zirector’s assessnent. Engine qualification 

_ test may be redefined. 
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System/subsystem interface 

The following chart shows how the milestones for each of the z-!!jor 

subsystems interface with the major program tilestones a; reported in 

the September 1973 

Son-tract award 

Preliminary flight 
rating test 

-First flight 

Production dectision 

Qualificatlun test 

Initial. operational 
napability 

September 1973 SX? 
Air vehicle Engines 

June 197'3 June 1?70 

Dec. 1973 

mid-l?74 mid-1974 

Nay 1976 Yay 1976 

June 1976 

232. 19R9 Dec. 1980 

5-l SPO data 
Offensive kfensive 
avionics avionics 

Aoril 1972 January 1974 

Segt. 1915 

3ay 1976 

1977 

1975 

kc. 1?80 Dec. 1980 

As previously discussed, the first flight dates shown above for the I 

aircraft and engines will be changed to the Fall of 1974 and the offen- 

sive avionics first flight date will be changed to March 1976. Also, 

the production decision for the same three subsystems will change to 

November 1976 and the initial operational capability to January 1981. 

While the engine Qualification Test report is not due until June 1976; 

the actual testing, including teardown 



. 

inspection, is scheduled for completion in hgril 1??6. The schedule for 

Q&Lification Test may also chance. 

SPO officials told us that the production decision for the defensive 

avionics has been completely divorced fro-n the production decision of the 

3-l aircrzft. 

70ST ESTI’t..m 1~;7X!iSES 

From June 19’72 to September 1973, the 3-l prograa cost estimtes 

increased from $11.1 billion to .PS.? billion as a res*iL+ of: 

--revised inflation factors ( X,576.4 million), 

--weight increase (J474.4 million), 

--inflation calved by changing the p-o,du:tion decision from !krch 
19'74 to June 1974 (.$1X.1 ailllon), 

--added avionics test support (%2.? ,million), 

--program rephasing in ~ti3.y i?7S t ,$3&.1 million). 

An independent cost estimate completed by the Aeronautical Systems 

Division Zozqtroller in _ Sentember I?‘73 indicated that total program cost 

may exceed 36.0 5i31ion. That estimate may no lonzerP be valid since 

the schedules for first flight and the production decision ~lll a:Cn 

be revised. 

The following table shows the 3-P i’rogram Plannin;: Estimate, Development 

Estimate, and the differences between the June 1972 and September 1973 

Current Sstirates reported in SA3s for the n-1 program. Appendix II shows 

details of the changes from t;he Planning Estimate to the September 1973 

’ . 
estimate. 
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B-1 SA? Yost, zstiT?tes 
(dollars in xillions) 

Description 

Development 

Procurement 

Subtotal 

Logistic su;:y3,-t 
additional FYO- 
curenent costs 

Total 

fz&antity 

l.rnit cost 
(Procurement) 

Program unit 
cost 
( Development 6- 
procurement) 

al Stated in l96t? dollars, 

35.4 

.:L5.6 x5.5 

/ 
and does not include escalation. 

id EsCYimatec are in then year dollars which inslu:lc escalation. 

36.0 

-2 lS?.f. 

+ 2,‘F”o.O 

+>2,559.3 

11.2 

+32,jQI.l 

-o- 

+$lO.O 

+x0.5 
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’ . I 

September 1973 independent 
cost estimate 

The Commander, Aeronautical Systems Division, initiated an independent 

cost analysis to test the reasonableness of the B-l program estimate. The 

analyses considered the impact of the B-l rephased program and was based 

on a full funding assumption for fiscal year 1974 and an assumption that 

first flight would take place in June 1974. 

The analysis included inflation indices that equated to an annual 

compounded rate of about 3.3 percent for the production estimate. This 

is comparable to the factors used for SAR estimates for production which 

were based on OSD inflation indices of April 1973. The independent analysis 

indicated a total program estimated cost of $14.89 billion or a program 

unit cost of $61.0 million and the Air Force considered the program esti- r 

mate was within the limitation of estimating accuracy. The estimate was 

also recomputed using a composite inflation rate derived from OSD infla- 

tion indices, ASD indices, and indices used in the SAR. This composite 

factor equated to an annual compounded rate of 4.3 percent for the pro- 

duction estimate. Based on these assumptions the estimate totaled 

$16.0289 billion equating to a program unit cost of $65.7 million which 

indicates the sensitivity of program cost estimates to the assumed infla- 

tion indices. 

Potential for additional cost growth 

Rockwell estimates the radar cross section to be slightly greater 

than called for in the specification goals and may increase further 

because of an engine inlet change; and the engine contractor submitted 
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a request to the SP3 for deletion of infrared suppression requirement 

from his contract. The defensive avionics package allows for the greater 

. radar cross section. The Air Force advised us it has deleted the re- 

quirement for the infrared suppression in conjunction with total defensive 

avionics needs. Changes to the defensive avionics package or additions 

to it may increase both weight and cost. If the threat changes, the cost 

of defensive avionics could grow since the B-l is designed for growth of 

about 4,500 rjounds should additional avionics be required. 

B-l schedule delays may impact 
related missile costs 

The SRAH, an air-to-surface missile which allows carrier aircraft 

to attack enemy defenses, as well as primary targets, is operational on _ 

B-52 and FIB-111 aircraft and is planned as the primary weapon for the 

B-l. The SUM weapon system includes the missile, nuclear warhead, carrier 

aircraft equipment and aerospace ground equipment. At June 30, 1973, 

total estimated cost of -I;he B-52 and RF=Ill SF&'4 program was $1.2 billion. 

Logistics supFort/additional procurement costs are estimted to be $451.2 

million 8 (See ,53?AM staff study for detailed costs i&luding estimated 

costs for warhead. ) 

The B-l is scheduled to becone o?eration.al in January 1981 if a 

production decision is made, as currently Flamed; in i!Joveziber 1976. An 

internal study conducted in the SRAX SPG assumes that a b-year Gap 
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will occur between the end of the current SW program in 1975 and the 

beginning of SRAM deliveries for the B-l. Based on a 4-year gap, the 

cost of producing SEUMs will be about $400 million more than if there 

were no gap. Of the $400 million increase, $100 million would be in 

start-up costs for SFUM production. The remaining $300 million increase 

would result from loss of experience in production and inflation. No 

decision is planned to be made to produce SWs for the 241 B-1s until 

a production decision is made on the B-l. 

PERFORXAXCE 

The Air Force, since 1969, has changed the B-l performance and 

technical characteristics. These are shown in the following table as 

a percent of change from the requirements reported by the Air Force as 

the Planning Estimate in June 1969. 
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Three changes occurred in the technical areas of the B-l as reported 

in the SAR since June 1972: 

--supersonic penetration speed for the design mission was 
reduced slightly because of a change in the design of the 
engine inlet, but there is no change in the maximum speed 
capability; 

--air vehicle gross takeoff weight was increased by 21,172 pounds; 
and 

--takeoff distance was increased an additional 3.1 percent as a 
result of the weight increase. 

Potential problems 

SPO officials said 395,000 pounds is the B-l gross takeoff weight 

at which the current aircraft structure and landing gear limit further 

growth. Should 395,000 pounds be exceeded, mission tradeoffs such as re- 

ductions in payload or fuel would be necessary. A reduction in fuel, for 

example, would in turn degrade range if other mission parameters remain 

the same. 

Avionics could also impact on weight. The Air Force fncluded 

only 6,000 pounds for avionics in computing the 389,772 pound current 

B-l weight estimate shown in the September 30, 1973 SAR. That avionics 
* 

\ weight represents the SPO's currently planned avionics package, which 

is based upon their current assessment of enemy threat to the B-l. 

The Air Force, however, may make fuller use of the B-l avionics weight 

capacity in the event improvements in enemy defensive capabilities 

require the B-l to use a heavier avionics system. Should 

the Air Force be required to use the additional 4,500 pounds of B-l 

avionics capacity, the added weight brings the B-l system weight to the 

point over which additional weight growth necessitates mission perfonn- 

ante tradeoffs. 
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future of the B-l program sre desz-ibec! belo\:. 

--The F-15 is usin threp cells and the 3-l is using one, although 
both programs have a plumbe- 2 priority (;-iority num.ber 1 is 
assigned to the !,!inuteman missile testing). 

--The test. ~11s at LE 97 obtain electricsl Fo"rer from the Tennessee 
Valley Autho*ity and beczuee of hot wea+her and the resu!.+snt 
high demand:: for electricity in the Ee.cter-n states, Tutbacks ;lere 
frequently eve-ien?ed, resul+.ing in disrupted schedules. 

--Some problems are still being encountered OR the crew capsule and 
electrical multiplexing system which may have an impact on 
future program progress. 

- 

In recent aircraft development CTograxs, -nini-z-. requirements have 

been esta3lishcd 3.5 +,hreaholds within the Xeveior?ent 7onzept Paper. To 

ensuye t&t those thresholds can be net, the militn.ry services have 

generally included requirements in their contracts for items which ex-,eed 

the mini?rlm. As the developnent program p-ogresccs,s&e of the contractual 

requirements .may be lowered or traded off to reduce cost or weight, yet 

the system may still aeet the thresholds. The essence of good pro&ram 

manafpwnt is to make timely tradeoffs, since for mary tries of equi;)xent, 

a lar&e part. n C t.he pe*formancc 21~ Se obtained fo- e relatively z-211 

pn-t of the cost. 
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thresholds have been rctablished. %nsequently, it a~;ea?s t0 US ‘kt25 

program tech,niml mn3yewnt 12, a+, bezt, very diffinlll+. Tt .2?~?2?2 +O 

us that, th-eskolds should be est.ablished i%qedfat.ely .and the p-o,-ran 

evaluated against those threshclcs.. 

As rJointed out in our 1973 Staff Study, the Assistant Secretary of 

Defencc (To~trollcr) in Yay 197.2, revised the rep?r+ing -e;uireyents 

for the Loci.., -tics Support/Additional T’rocu?ement ?oc+. zenticn of the S.“.?.. 

Tn the intcxst nf unifortity, clarification ,2n:‘! sinlificr<ion 3f ’ I 

the report,inc requirement, only 3odification an? component improveaent 

Tozts l,lere to be i:qcLuded under the Logistics SuF?ort/Ldiitional ?rocu-ement 

Test section. Est.irrated ,qosts for zodification s?a:ec, # replenishment 

sp.-es, War consumables, ?ol%mon aerospace ground ecLuipnent, an:! related 

syn-es xere to be excluded. This change resulte:! in a net yeduction in 

reported costs on the B-b program &mounting to $510.8 million. The 8i.r 

Force advised us that they no longer track the costs deleted by individual 

weapon systems and were unable to provide us with current estimates of the 
. 

costs deleted. 

In our opinion, the section relating to additional procurement 

costs needs considerable improvement: Not only should all applicable 
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costs be shown, but t’ne-e should be fi-3 baselir,es established with . 

footnotes indicating the basis for these baselines, and any qhaqes fnoa 

these baselines should be provided in the fern of a variance analysis. 

OSD ‘has told us it PAS met with the Vouse Somittee on Spprop-iations 

yega-ding the Comtittee’s needs and desires for data and S.?? improvements. 

*;!e found ns indication that ar,y Tevisions have been mde to the SX 

reporting instructions. 

02 review of 3-1 SF0 cost estimtes for levelq?aen: ?isCo,se: that. 

about “5.6 million of CoveT-nm.ent-furnished e?uiayent +.o be use-! fo- the 

prom-ed by the Ai- 7o-ce LoSiatics Yomand and included among others, 

tint: Ine-flal ,mQation ec,uip.Tent, forward looking yada?, and -es:ue beacon. 

Eso,alation 

To an extent, the ‘3-l S?.?s L qve included escalation in the estiwtes 

fo- both developnent and procwexent, but have not. ~ identified 

\ the amounts included ok the methods used to eoT?ute the arr,ounts. 

The estimt,cs fo- development r-eported in the June ar,d Sec?e-.be~- 7?7?, 

as sell as ;>,?r4 or SF,%, includcr? inflst~on based on a factor of 2.57 Be-cent 

per yea’* applied to 1973 dolla-s. The June 1973 C.:? included 

.36,7.9 .dl?ion fo- inflation and the Septe;nber SA? included ‘?‘7!,.? million. 
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The estlmatcs l'r);- p-ocurement in the *June an! Sep'e-?bel- 1?77 %?I; 

included inflation based on the Office of Secretary cf kfense (Compt- a 

roller) factors of 953ut 3.7 Tercent rate corqm-ixied anwally. The .. 

June 1"7? , . S.'.? inl=luded 2,90?.0 million and the Scpternbe.7 1073 S2? 

included inflation of j2,1/+8.4 million. Appendixes II and III contain the--- 

detailed changes from the Planning Estimate to the September 30. 1973, 

Current Estimate. 

The OS3 rccomended escalation fa?%oz *de-e revise? up:!ar+ i;r a 

memorandum f-09 rissistact See-etary of &fence (Yomptroller) <ated 

hp.lst 31, 1973. SPO of?icials stated these revizcl: factors were no+ 

use4 in the Senteabc,r S;i‘l, and may not be used in the %cembe- lo7= SF.!?, I / 

because they we=zMng an escalation factor study conside-ing thei- 

contrazto-2 t locctions and will be forwarding it to higher hea?quarters 

fo? app"o*;sl. We rere advised by the Air Force that the SPO's factor 

approximates 4.6 percent for procurement costs and has been submitted to 

higher headquarters for review and possible approval. Application of 

this higher inflation rate to the procurement estimate could increase the 
, 

\ program cost estimate significantly. 

SO??:LlJSIC:!S 

The September 1972 SX? reflects cost g-owth and schedule slippage 

of the n-1 p-ogrnm. Indications are that further cost inc-eases an-! 

schedule slippage &may be in the offing. ?'urther changes in the 5-1 

schedule rzzjr have an impact on SWrl procurement for the 3-1, 
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I’ , ’ 

Minimum performance thresholds for the B-l have not been established 

against which B-l performance can be objectively evaluated. There are 

several problems surfacing, including system weight, 

In our opinion, the SA?.s do not adequately cover escalatior 0.” 

Logistics Support/Additional ?rosureRent costs. 

?~70‘~IIE!m?TIoYs 

!Je recommend that the Air Force and Zk?art,xent of .%efense maintain 

close su-veillan?e over the B-l cost, schedule,agi gerforzmce, and 

that the Secretary of Defense require minim thresholds be established 

fo- 9-l performance. In connection with the S?XT prograz, we recommend 

that the Secretary of Defense x&e an early assessment of the added cost 

that may be incurred I-OF ST&i production cost if additional S?Xk a-e 

needed for the g-1. 

We recommend that the B-1 SAT be irrproved by: 

--identifying the amount of, and nethods of compufing escalation 
included in SAX estimtes, 

--including: all Logistic Su?port/!Ldditional ?xsurenent costs, 
establishing a baseline and eqlaining variances from that beeline, 

--including the cost o f GovernTent-furnished property in SE? estimates, 

--briefly describing the status of closely related systems such as 
the S:UH~ 
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CHAPTER3 

AIRFRAME STATUS 

Three B-1s are being designed, developed, and tested by Rockwell 

International Corporation at Los Angeles, California. In addition 

major sections of airframe structure are being built as nonflying ground 

test articles. 

Between June 1972 and September 1973, Rockwell encountered several 

important technical problems, realized difficulty in meeting critical 

schedule milestones, and substantially increased its estimate of cost 

to complete the development program. The sections that follow include 

information regarding cost, schedule, and performance as related to 

the Rockwell contract. 

COST 

Between June 1972 and April 1973, Rockewll reported estimated 

overruns of target cost ranging from a low of $10.4 million in July 

1972 to a high of $31.7 million in December X972. Though a formal 

report in December 1972 indicated an overrun of $31.7 million, con- 

tractor officials contended that they forewarned the SE0 in December 

1972 that the overrun of target cost may be about twice as large as 

reflected in the report. In April 1973 the report forecasted an 

overrun of about $75 mfllfon and by June 1973 the forecast had increased 

to $144.8 million. This overrun estimate was included in the cost 

performance report for June 1973 which showed budgeted contract 

target costs of $1,153.9 millfon. By August 1973 the target cost 

had increased to $1,187.1 million and the overrun estimate decreased 
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slightly to $144.7 million, The System Program Director said Rockewll's 

cost estimates increased because Rockwell increased the work force, 

hired high paid consultants and increased overtime in order to eliminate 

schedule slippage. 

The September 30, 1973, SAR indicates that the SF0 expects the 

final contract price at completion to be $1,444.6 million while the 

contractor's estimate is $1,407.5'mkllion. Both estimates have increased 

since contract award. The initial contract amount for five vehicles 

was fur $1,350.8 million and as of Detember 6, 1973, the total definitized 

contract amount, for three vehicles, was for $1,168.5 million. 

The Government and the contractor, under the contract terms, share 

in an overrun on a 90/10 ratio, until the contractor's fee is reduced 

to 2 percent, at which time the Government is responsible for all costs 

incufr^f. 

SCKEDULE 

In Nay 1973 the SPO became aware that Rockwell was having problems 

in completing assembly of major components for the firs; air vehicle and 

were using overtime and had increased the work force in an attempt to 

maintain their schedule leading to first flight in April 1974. The System 

Program Director said the contractor did not have an effective system 

to eontroi the work being done in the plant. He said that his major 

concern at that time was to keep the contractor from spending additional 

money attempting to catch up with the original schedule. He felt it would 

have been impossible for the contractor to hold the schedule with all 

this extra effort because the fiscal year 1974 limit of Government 
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obligation restricts the funcicng of the contractor's effort. He stated 

that if the contractor had proceeded with its schedule catch-up plan, 

the results would have been inefficient dollar usage. Consequently, 

the Air Force decided in July 1973, to delay the scheduled first flight 

to mid-1974, stretch out the program, extend the original milestones 

and reschedule the production decision to May i976. The System Program 

Director said the Afr Force also assisted Rockwell in developing a 

system to better control the work. 

The Air Force issued instructions to Rockwell, directing them to sub- 

&t a proposal in February 1974, to include the impact of the program 

rephasing and the fiscal year 1974 budget reduction. Rockwell will 

apparently receive some increase in target cost and related fee for the 

rephased program. 

The System Program Director told us that the Air Force will 

accept day-to-day aedays to avoid a situation with Rockwell "chasing" 

the schedule again. The delay in the production decision to May 1976 

will allow 23 months flight testing prior to that decision. 

As previously noted, there were more recent changes to the schedule 

for first flight, production decision, and IOC. 

Milestones achieved 

Two significant events, the Design Validation Review and the 

Critical Design Review, were scheduled for completion in September 

1972 and Kay 1973, respectively. The Design Validatfon Review is a 

comprehensive presentation by the contractor showing status and percent 

complete for all subsystems design, development analyses, and costs. The 

Critical Design Review requires the contractor to show that the program 
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status HOP 811 subsystems design, development, and test fs satisfactory 

and that the design of each subsystem reflects the requirements of the 

applicable specification. 

The Design Validation Review was held August 1, through September 

8, 1972. Several items which were outstsnding at that time have subsequently 

been closed. 

According to the Air Force, the contractor met all the requirements 

of the B-l Critical Oesign Review, Three system performance requirements 

regarding existin g fuel and gross weight, however, remained open and were 

deferred for later consideration and no completion dates have been 

established. The 

beeause they were 

PERFORYAYCE 

SPO would not furnish further details on these actions 

still in process. 

Rockwell reports technical performance measurements to the SPO in 

Monthly Engineering Management Reports which are designed to show the 

technical progress of the airframe program. Among these measurements 

are weight empty, range basic mission and supersonic mission, takeoff 

and landing distances, infrared emission, and radar crops section. 

Those measurements are discussed below. 

Weight and range _- 

Rockwell reported reductions in both subsonic and supersonic 

ranges because of increases in aircraft empty weight from July 1972 to June 

1973. In the June 1973 SAR, the Air Force elected to report the impact 

of the airframe weight increase as increases to the gross takeoff weight 

and takeoff distance rather than as a reduction of range by adding fuel 

to retain the design mission range. 
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Radar cross section 

Radar cross s-rtinn 54 a measure of the target's characteristic 

to reflect useful radar energy back to the orfginating source for 

information processing. Rockwell informed us that the B-l's projected 

radar cross sectfon is larger than the specification goal, yet still 

significantly small. Rockwell indicated that they are still consciously 

pursuing the original goal, but believe the Air Force will probably relax 

Rockwell officials advised us that a change from a mixed compression 

Pnlet to an external compression inlet on the nacelles is expected to 

result in an increase in the radar cross section. Rockwell officials 

it. 

advised us that it was dtfficult to determine the exact effect until testing 

on the new nacelle -has been performed. The fnlet change is discussed 

further on pages 3’7 and 38. 

Infrared emission 

Infrared emission in electromagnetic radiation generated by any 

material with a temperature above absolute zero. The itifrared signature 

is the amount of radiation available to a detection device which helps 

to identify the type of aircraft being detected. 

The engine and aircraft skin are the primary sourGes of infrared 

radiation. Since the Air Force had the engine fnfrared suppression requirement 

under review, Rockwell officials said it fs difficult to assess the status 

of the infrared program. Since our review, the Air Force has deleted the 

requirement for infrared suppression of the engines. 

Potential problem areas 

Our revfew at RockweH disclosed three major subsystems of high risk, 

only one of which has been recognized by the Program Office as a change in 

scope and has increased the B-l development contract cost by about $7.56 million. 
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s These high risk areas will affect the R-l’s program cost, schedule, performance 
” 

* 1 * ar,d *safety. These subsystems: the nacelle inlets, and the crew 

eacclp2 system and the electrical multiplexing system, are discussed 
, 

below: 

mgine inlet chanr?e 

Since program inception, contractor and Air ?orce officia Is have 

been concerned about t‘ne type of engine inLet system that shculd be 

instalXed on the 3-1. As part of the original contract statement of 

wor;C the contractor was required to study the mixed compression inlet 

and the external compression inlet. Based on study results, F.ockwell 

recommended incqrporatin, 7 the mixed inlet because overall it was con- 

sidered technically superior to the external inlet, The externa 1 

inlet, however, was shown to be less costly, lighter, and simpler in 

design. 

??irtd tunnel development tests on mixed inlet scale models indicated 

that performance was below predicted levels and a heavier, more com- 

plj cated inlet control system would be needed. 

Fcrther study by the Air Force in 1972 indicated a weight savirqs 

of 7,090 pounds if the external, rather than the mixed inlet were used 

and a savings in life cycle costs as well as improvement in subsonic 

performance. The Air Force in September 1372 directed Rockwell to 

incorporate external inlets on the three development aircraft. 

To prevent a delay in first flight, Rockwell reworked the mixed 

inlet. structures to external inlet structures, accountin? for s3me 

weight ;;rowth in develonment 3ircrraft, althou;:h the wei$,t of production 

aircraft is e:mected to be reduced by 1,331 pounds. The englneerlng 

chance propQsa1 for the external inlet inrlicated additional wind tunnel 

testink< r:ay be recuired and the cost was definitlzed at, $7.56 million. 
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Rockwell estimated a reduction of $132,000 per production aircraft . 

or $31.8 million if 241 aircraft are procured k5th the external inlets. 

Crew escape system 

The crew escape system on the B-l is a large four-to-six-man 

capsule with powerful rocket motors to assure safe escape. The capsule 

has encountered several problems that the contractor must resolve to 

ensure the safety of crew members in an emergency, including Btabilization, 

drogue chute transition to the main parachutes, recovery from low 

altitude dives and reduction of potential crew injury upon impact. 

Stability was an area of high risk for the crew escape system. The 

stabilizers belong developed for Rockwell by a subcontractor were to be 

inflatable. Due to problens with the subcontractor’s stabilizers, 

however, Rockwell initiated efforts to develop non-inflatable metal 

stabilizers and began terminating the subcontract. Rockwell estimated 

that this change woulct Lxrease the cost of developing stabilizers for 

the B-l by $7.8 million. The actual amount has not been determined and 

it is not known at this time whether Rockwell’s contract will be increased 

or not, There are indications Rockwell is having problems with the metal 

stabilizers too 0 
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In September 1972 Rockwell co.mpleted a study af the -?ocule spec- 

ification requirements and alternate concepts. Ee Z-1 cacsuie showed 

favorable results; however, Roc’kwell recozmerzded temination of the 

crew capsule pro&ran; and incorporation of ejection seats. 

Roc'kwell pointed out that risks were high in the areas of cost, 

schedule, ant! performarxe for the capsule, while low to moderate for 

alternate systems. Further, Rockwell main+dir,ed that capsule life 

cycle costs were significantly higher than costs for alterhate systems. 

l Life cycle cost savings of the alternate sysC,exs rar,;ed f,rom 3112.5 

to $200,2 million. Alternate systems were also shown to be from 1,775 

to 2,530 pounds lighter anal were more reliabl<? t;?an the capsultl. Rot k- 

well also indicat,ed in the studies that schedule risk an3 cost i;r.pact 

could be improved by reduce< Ferforzance of the crew module. 

At Air Force direction, Rockwell submitted an urgent engineering 

change proposal for prequalification of the E-1 crew escape system in 

January 1973. Rockwell proposed to initially qualify the capsule to 

a speed of about 450 knots equivalent air speed prior to first flight 

and to higher speeds prior to completion of 12 montfTs of flight testing. 

According to Rockwell and Air Force data, the change was needed to 

eliminate excessive system cost and risk associated with full qualifi- 

cation prior to first flight. The decreased speed requirements result 

in a 5 percent reduction in confidence level for crew escape system 

reliabiEity at the time of first flight. 
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The contractor's assessment of risk in the areas of co:it, scheiula, 

and technical pcrfor%nce were still higti as of August 31, 1973. Tke 

Systmri Px~ram 3irector said the capsule would be safe for the flight 

envelope the 9-l uill use initially and as the envelope is expanded 

later in the flight test pr6gram the capsule envelope wil: also have 

to be expanded, 

Electrical multiplex system (E?iUX) 

The electrical multiplex system being developed for the B-l is a 

major innovation in aircraft design. It is the primary electrical 

system and is currently a critical development area for the B-l. This 

system differs from conventional electrical systems in that a number of 

aircraft subsystems will be controlled through a single set of wires 

using a centralized control and coded signals. Conventional systems 

use thousands of wires throughout the aircraft. 

There have been delays in the development of ENLJX and further delays 

may be encountered. One of the development problems was the develop- 

ment of a suitable package or shape of box for positioning in the B-l 

aircraft. Another continuing problem has been the*nonavailability of 

off-the-shelf items from electronics suppliers. Rockwell's E?fUX 

subcontractor has been hindered in the timely support of development 

milestones due to shortages of parts because his suppliers give higher 

priority to their higher volume and more profitable commercial business. 

Rockwell estimates that their EMiiX subcontractor will incur an overrun 

of $8.6 million due to EMiX problems. 
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Rockwell has encountered proolsros in mectiq the s&edule for the 

B-l program ati estimates an overrun of target cost 5~ cos?leiion of 

the development prog-m. It appears that; the mnt‘nly reporting sys%erl 

does not include the best estixa5es of schedule and cost in a timely 

manner, thus we are not certain of the reflabilit2 of Soc’kwell’s 

ctrrreqt estimates, 

Even though Rockwell was unable to meet the schedule for first 

flight, it appears that the Air Force will increase the contract 

target cost and fee to accommodate the stretched out schedule. We were 

advised by the Air Force, however, that the fee the contractor will 

receive will be limited. The Air Force stated that the contractor’s 

fee will only be based on what his costs would have been had the sche- 

dule not been changed, thus granting some compensation to the Govern- 

ment fcr the schedule stretch. 

Increases in the empty weight of the aircraft have required the 

Air Force to make performance trade-offs in gross takeoff weight 

and takeoff distance and it is improbable that Rockwell will meet the 
I 

radar cross section goal for the aircraft. 
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EI?GI?,X STl:TUS 

The F201 engine being developed by GE, Evendalc. Ohio? is an 

auipcnted turbofan engine designed to provide sufficient thrust for 

the 3-l to accomplish both subsonic and supersonic missions. To 

ensure the FlOl engine is reliable and safe for fli&ht testing, it 

must successfully complete the PFZT. 3ata accur.ulated from factory 

and flight tests are used to establish the engine design for Euali- 

fication Testir~c which, upon successft;l completion? indicates the 

engine is acceptable for production. TCe cualification Test for 

the engine,, sch:-duled for cwpktion in June l??<, involves two 

sequential 150-hour endurance runs, as compared t3 a single 15<-hour 

endurance run used in many prior en(;ine qualification tests. 

In Octc,her 1373, GS nredictc-r! a small overrun of target. cost at 

completion of the research, development, testing, an:! evaluation effort, 

and except for the PFRT milestone scheduled for cs@letion in October 

1973, had met schedule milestones on time. In Zovember lo??, one of 

. the nine technical parameters being monitored, specific fuel con- 

sumption, was not meeting PFRT requirements. 
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COST - -. . - 

Although the SAR does not specifically identify the procurement costs 

for engines, the following were included in the program costs in the June 3972, 

and June and Septemher 1973 Sk&. 
B-l Engfne Cost Estimates 

(rn nllliox) 

Develop!‘lcnt $ 458.4 $ 459.4 $ 411.9 

Total 

A.s shown above, the September 30, 1973, SIR indicates that 

me SX rQects the final engine aevelopment contract cost ti be $411.9 

mi nion, GE expects to incur only $397.6 milI.ian at connlotion of 

the contract effort which is $19 million more than the current target 

price. 
, 

Effective in Au:;ust 1973, as a part of a renhaserl 3-1 p~osram, 

the Air Force reduced the number of deliverable rnzines frorr 37 to 23 

and chanited tho delivery schedule. G3 anticiuates a net increase in 

tar;:et price of about ~$5~5 million as a result o!! tbosc changes and 

extended support of the flight test program. The final amount had 

not been nczotiated as of December 1973. 

9 Zst~;riatr: 1s In then year dollars which includes tiscalation, 
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The FlCl et@ne development prozrar?. has Seen ?sscr;tially on 

schedule since the contract award, except that the PERT--a significant 

milestone in the program--was not completed in 9SctoLer 1973 as” 

orii;inally scheduler], In Zlecer.t,er 1773, the ;.ir F9rce estimate? 

that the contractor weld complete P%T in early.- 19?b. 

According t:3 tt,ec: con5ractir.g officer, the Lnsiyn Assurar.Sc 327ic.w, 

one of the milestones c3,nsiderc,id in ma1.lr.g award fees, was co?;r,!irted 

on schedule in !.:ny 1?73. Tee pri:?azy purj3ose of t’re review is tr, provide 

engine ,3csig;r. assurance for the ?EYi’ configuration and to expand the 

test velificatioc data base. I;klle tk;e SPO reported that GE had com- 

pleted the Desi.,T Assurance 9eview in i”,ay 1973, he was concerned 

about ehe increuental performance iuprovement from engine 

to cng.:ine. As each enCir,c was built and tested. the incremental cha:e 

ir. performance %t,wcen the en;;ines t;as not quite as KX~-: as emected. 

The Spots cmcer9s abou% 62n;ir.e perfolgna?ce will r.of: 55 satisr’i& ur.tiS 

the rsshlts of PET are availaljl?. GE co:zente d that the plar! for 

encin& testi?:,;: at Arcold EQinecri n;: Development Center reflected a 

tight schedule ar.ci any interruptions such as po>ler curtailments, facility 

or en$.?c ?robleFs will preser.t difficult sitilations to work around, 
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the enzinc i,r tk Qxlification TesC 3er;ort, s~hc?~llcd for su>nit,tal in 

to chaqy? because of the imperxiin;: program charii:C: resu1tir.g fromi: the 

fiscal year 19?L budget reduction. 

m p YzxxFx3~~?.b,.: 

G;Efs engine developmer,? plan includes builc!i~.g and testir.g 2: 

factory test en@r:es and deliverin; 23 other ecglnes ir. PFX cor.fiz- 

uration. 5x2 sc’r eduled P%T perf~37acce azd endurance engines (ncnbers . . 

913 and 012) were heir:: tested i3 !!over,bcr ;9?3 a!, A,rro3 ?krir.eering 

Devclopxent Cnnter and the GE p;ar,t, respec:ivrl:y. *G3 will assc*,tlr? 

and test the other factory test engines wi+& the last two be::.,; “_te 

of3cial Qualification Test and $un?ific:ation 3x2 bat:-;lr, cr.;i!;es, 

GE reports the performance of the engix to thA ‘i-1 S?CJ i!: a 

monthly Zq;inecrir.;: ,. F”anagcnent lieTort which shows the status of nine 

teckical perfornance measurements 3y comparing p?a:ined progress to 

actual. test data. In November 1973, the report showcrl that tke per 

formancc mot or exceeded the PFRT requiremeEts except fw qxific 

fuel COr*:;Uin?ti3n a% penetration cruise, which had ahout a 2 ?crr;;rt 

that not meeting PFaT requirements Ear specific fuel consumption at 



penetration cruise couti, if not corxcted, degraii the mission range 

of the 3-l. He said no conputati.Qns had beer: made to deternine just 

how much the range woui5 be dqraded il" the fuel consuqtion were not 

improved. 

PmT Drogress 

G5's testing of complete turbofan engi,. -es a-r! cxxponents provides 

data to support the techr,ical status of the Fl0i engine progra:? as 

reported to the 5-l SPO. T3e engine and cg-ncInent testing is discussed 

in more detail helow. 

The PFRT fnr the R-l engine pro gram inci:ldes 29 component tests 

as well ae; tests of complet? engines. The test plans require certain 

tests at simulated altitude conditions and 10 six-hour endurance runs. 

The Air Force informct us that the endurance rub were'completed 

satisfactorily in February 1974. 

Altitude Derforzaxe tests 

T!le PI%‘? altitude performance engine xas t3 bd te-,tc-? rtt the 

Arnold tigineering Ikvelopmerd: Center in Se?",e::Ser and October 1973. 
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This e@.ne was assembled at GEls Evendale, OIli0 ~lsnt, but h-in? 

preliminary engine tests in early Septembe:, was found to be using about 

2 percent more fuel than PFST requirements. ?3efore shipping the engine 

to llrnold Engineering Development Center the engine was completely 

disassembled to determine the Cause fo- the higher than prer?icted fuel 

consu~tion, fnftially it was believed that an air seal installed bank- 

wards Vas the Wjor contributor to this problem by alloqAng a consiAeraXe 

amount of hfgh pressure air to leak out of the qo-e engine. %-restive 

action was taken to assure proper installation of the seal and othe- 

actions ailred at clearance anti leakage control t'e-e taken. Soqe ne Tfo-n- 

ance improvement was noted when this engine trent back to test anti t'as 

subsequently shipped to A-nold Enginee+ng 3evelopment Cente- in ?ate 

O-dober 1973. The improvement uas siight however an? still lit‘ not b-ing 

the engine’s performance level in Pine with pre-test predictions. 

GE officials advised that engine PERT will be restarted in January 

1974 and the Air Force advised us that it is expected to be finished by 

the end of March 1974. They said the SPO has granted gwaiver of the 

specltfic fuel consumption requirement for purposes of PFRT, but GE must 

be aHe to meet this requirement for the QualificaAon Test. 

Endurance tests 
. . 

The official PFRT en&-ante engine on Xovembe- 1, 3.97>, r;as being 

calibrated fo- the start of the 10 six-hour ??P.:." endurance runs at M's 

Evendale plant, Each run approximates various mating points the 3-l 

~0~11.6 co th-ough on a tission. At the end of ?Jovember only one of the 
. 



endurance runs had been completed because of facility proh?efs ard 

turbine vane prohiems. The facility przblex have: been corrected 

but because of the turbix vanes overheatin<, which was caused by 

alumin particles from the engine compressor shrouds clogging the 

cooling holes, the en,:inc was still disassembled in December 1973. 

To correct the probien, GI;: is changing some tolerances and installing 

screens to catch the aluminum particles. GE planned to complete the endur- 

ance test in January but did not complete it until February 1974. The System Pro- 

gram Director estlmntc? that PFRT day not be co~!nter! until !<arch 1371, 

Component tests 

THe 29 component tests requi.red for P?%T inciude electrical intar- 

ference tests, a lti tufie functional tests. and overspeed test f?r rotary 

parts. Components included in theso tests are the electrical system, 

augmentor controls, main engine control, fuel pump, guide vane actuators; 

and rotors of the fan, compress,or, and turbines. The SPO is confil?ent I 

that all 29 component, tests will be approved by the en:! of 3ecember 1973. 

At Decsnber3,~9?3,they had approved 17 of the 20 tests submitted to them. 

Deletion of Infrared suppression requirement P 

GZ submitte:I a proposal to the SPO for use in a trade-off s*xti:r to 

determine if the infrared suppression can be replaced with defensix 

. . 
3v10Yl1cs. The proposnl submitted in April 1973 indicated a reduction 

in t’he ~?cvelon:~nt contract target price and engine weight could be 

expected if the SPO approved the change and deleted infmr;!? suppression 

as a requirement for the engine contractor. G3 stopped development 

efforts on the suppressor at that time hart had a design which wouid 

work but was exnerlsive and reduce? perfonn:,cc. As previously discussed, the 

Afr Force has deleted the the eng,nes. 



c 

, 
. 
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Based upon hir Force and contractor current estina+ves, GE may 

have a relatively small o*terrnn of contract target cxiu. The Air 

Force has consistently estimated Q hfgher coat and haa considered thfa 

in prozraq huf?~ets axI estimates. 

T//e PFRT, scheduled for completion in October 1973, may not be 

completed unti1Xarch 1974, because of technical pi+oblems with test 

engines. The delay may have little B-l program impact because of 

the delay of First Flight by about five months. ;! timely cor7pletion 

of tkc Qualification Test before the B-l production derision rczzins 

a critical milestone. 

The one en:;ine perfornnrlce garamcter, specific fuel consumption 

at penetration cruise, ha not met PPRT requirements. The SPO has also 

expressed concern about the incremental growth of engine performance, 

but GE has about two and one-half years to improve the engine before tbe 

Qualification Test. Should specific fuel consumption and engine per- 

formance be difficult to improve, there could be an' impact on program 

cost, schedule, and performance. 



AVIOIiICS STATlJS 

The Roein,; Company is t-kvelopin,~ the E-1 offeosive avionics 

and estimates of cost at coqletior! indicate that the contract price 

will not be exceeded. The contractor is on schedule in meetin< 

program milestones, and, based prirncrily on anal:@cal data, the 

contractor and the SPI) currently assess the offensive avionics 

performance to meet or eyceed the specificstic? r?quirsments 

Ori Jtiuary 8, 197k, the Air Porte seiected ihe B-l 

RFS/ECM developrcent contractor. The AIL Division of Cutler- mer, 

1222 .) was awarded a contact to develop the defensive avionics sti- 

system, 

PROC-ZGW3JT 3ACKfF,O'JX9 

!fwn the B-l program entered Dll-scale 3~~i~-:loy,er:; in June 1972, 

the Air Force contemplated that an initial avionics system weighing 

about s,hOO pounds wxEd be used in the test and operational a-ircraft. 

The system would include offensive avionics for aircraft flight control, 

communications, navigation, and weapons delivery; and defensive avionics 

to detect threats to the aircraft so that appropriate action may bc taken 



t * . 

to counter these threats. This system was to be adequate f9~ tkE 

validzlt.4 threat of l?FjCs, however, the airframe contractor was ‘~0 

design the 3-1 to accomodato a more sophisticate? aviocics system 

weiE;hin,c; as much as lO,C;OC pounds. 33th this understandi?!S, the 

airfrme c3ntract3r was to select a sc'xor,tFactor for the clesign, 

developrent, and fabrication of the 5,kOO pour‘d avionics system. 

3y Sep-lexber 1971 the Air Force decided to extract directly for 

the avionics at-d issued three requests for proposals to industry-- 

one for offensivlc avionics and two for defensive avionics. Tke defensive 

avionics requc;:‘is for proposals were for (L) a i?adic ?req~enc; Sur- 

vaillzncc/Electm~ic Countermeasure subsystm developxnt contract ar.3. 

(2) a3 Infrared Swveiilance Suhsystorn devel:o?r*.cr.t cor.trsc?.. 

In Apri 1 1972, the Air Force selected the Roei:,- Som?ar,y to ~:ro- 

vide segments of the offemive systerr and to integrate those with 

selected Government furnished avionics equipnent. 3oei:;g will also 

integrate the offensive and defensive pcrtions into a:! avionics svsten. 

The Infrared Surveillance Subsystem request for nro)posal was cazcelled 

because of insufficient technological ;3roczss. There are ho plans 

to initiate development of an Infrared Surveillance Subsyster? for the 

R-l defcnsi.ve avionics system, al though further exploration of Infrared 

Survci llaxt-: Suhsystm technology is continuing. 
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,I’he Air Force initiated the development of the remainin; portion 

of the R-l defensive avionics, the Radio FYequency Surveillance/ 

Electronic Coultenneasure subsystem, in Au,Fst 1972 whert firm fixed 

price study contracts for about $2.5 million each were awarded to 

the Raytheon Company and Cutler-Hammer, Inc, The contractors were to 

determine the defensive subsystem needed within a specified unit pro- 

duction cost goal of $l.Li million (stated in 1772 dollars). 

In June 1973, the Air Force issued letters of instruction to 

Raytheon at-d Cutler-Hammer requesting them to submit their proposals 

for the B-1 RFSIXM development contract. Upon receipt of 

the two contractors’ proposals, the Air Force initiated the Source 

Selection process, which was scheduled to be cozpleted in October 1973. 

Due to the 3-l program rephasing and to allow the competin,c: contracters 

time to modify their proposals to include considerations for a possible 

tail warning system, the Air Force rescheduled the defensive avionics 

Source Selection to be completed December 31, 1973. Cutler-Rammer was 
-- 

selected on January 8, 1974, and awarded a devclop6ent contract for 

$31.6 million. : ‘c: 
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COST 

The following schedule shows 

estimates included in the program 

snd September 1973 SARs. 

the Air Force avionics program cost 

costs shown in the June 1972, June 1973, 

B-l Avionics Cost Estimates 
n ;rrl l~l0n.s 

Development : 

Offensive $i 65.3 
07.d 

$ 77.4Y 
101,. Pd 

$ 96.7 
Defensive 108.6 

Subtotal qi 153.1 $2 181.4 $ 2cI5.3 

Procureme 2% : I, 163.2 1,3?2*5 1,406.6 

Total $1,316*3 $l,553.Sd &6U.9 

The September 30, 1??3, costs shown in the preceding table 

are subject to cha?.ar.F:es pending the final negotiation of contract prices 

for the 5-l prosram renhasinz:, and the results of a current Air Force 
- -- -. - . 
review of the B-1 program. , 

a &tiv,ate is ir. then year dollars which includes escalation, 

y Ti?e Roeh g estimate shown on the June 30, 1973 SAR is $88.3 million 
which includes ck,ani?;es and tasks tb t have not yet been incorporated 
in the Air Force estimate. 

c/ Includes $30.0 mi.llion for defensive early avionics flight testir.g. 

2 Additional avionics dev~:lopment, not specifi tally defensive avionics, 
ef Incre3sc in dev~~lonmont, attributed to rtarly Qffensive avionics flight 

test. Increase in’ procxrement attributed to revise-i escalation 
factors and cbanze in planned production decision. 



Offensive avionics cc,:!tract 

In April 1972 the Air Force awade? %einr 6 cost plus ixentive 

fee contract to”;llir*: about $%2.1: million for $he development and 

irtegration of the R-l avionics system. Subsequent work scspe and 

schedule changes, such as tke char.:Ae in navieatioz systems :ompor,ents 

and the B-l program rephasin, ~7 have increased the contract price. The 

Sep tenber 30, 1973, SAR ghx~s tte currer;t extract price to be $95.3 

million which includes au thhnrized but r.ot definitized amour,k for the 

program rephasing . 

The Boeinrr Cost Performarxe Report for tke period er,dir:g A~:ust 

23, 1973, indicated the contractor’s costs are belo his budgets for 

work performed, ar,d that Seeing estintakes the cor,tract price will not 

be exceeded. 

The following schedule cxtains selected dates of irqortance in 

the B-l avionics program as of September 27, 1973. 

B-l Avionics jpro,yram Significa6 Dates 

Clffensive avionics: 

Contract Award A;eAi 332 
Systcr-. %si~r. Review July 1972 
Yreliminary Design 3eview Completion April 19?3 
Critical 3esign Review Cor?pletion kugust 137t; 
First Flight September 1375' 
Fli ;$I+, Test ‘Zornp le tion March 19?< 

llefensjvc avionics : 

Source Selrxti on Sompl aticn Dece:hx- 1973 d 
Flight, Est, Initiation Estixa ted 1977 

aJ Contractor selected on January 8, 1974. 
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The System Xsj.gn Review and Preliminary 9esig1 Review were 

cortpleted as scL~-~!uled. The System Design Review is a joir.t SPO- 

contractor review of the item specifications t3 provide ear'_y 

agreement on allocation of requirements t7 the vari.?us suSs;Tstems. 

The Preliminary Design Revied is also a jc;ir:t S?Cbczntrac:?r re7:i~d 

to establish the allocated perforr;ance requirements hasellne, the 

technical adequacy of the avionics design approach, an-l the con- 

tractorfs progress to date. 'Ike m:;L‘Lestcnes subsequent t:, the 

Preliminary 3esicn Review are sut,Ject to resckeduiing as noted under 

the previous qst section, 

In November 1973, SF0 officials estimated that first flight and 

completion of flight test for the offensive avionics will each be 

delayed 6 months beyond the schedule shown in the September 30, 

a973 sm. 

P .f!MmxzJC E 

Based primarily on the analytical data avki!.aSfq nrior to the 

commencement cf actual testing:, Booing ati the SPO currently assess 

the avionics perfor-marce to meet or exceed specification requirements. 

Offensive avi.onics missions requirements 

The R-l offensive avionics suSsystem is comprised of navigation 

and weapon delivery equipment, mission and traffic control equinment, 

an avionics controlu:lit complex and software, avionics controls and 



D 
. 

displays, stores management equipment, and th? avionics central 

integratei test system. 

Tnc R-l offensive avionics includes a Terrai: ?o11%Iirg Radar 

which was develoxd for the 9-111. %is syster. is t3 provide the 

3-l with the capa!liiit:’ to fly safely at lcat altitudes over aZI t-fles 

of terrain, day cw night., and in aI1 weather. 3-k Terrain Pollordi ng 

Radar provides a warnlq; to avoid Dhstacles ar,d nrqvides tk,e necessary 

comma&s to the 5-l automatic fIizt,t control syste::. Tl-x B-1 avior: its 

qystem also Includes a 3onpier Radar and a ?or,qard Laoki:.g Radar. The 

Air ,borce Avionics Lacoratyry is develonin< tkqe Zlcctrxically Agiie Radar 

System, which could replace all three B-l radars although the Air Force 
advised us it has no plans to put it on the B-l. 

The R-1 inertial measurement unit is a currer,tk/ used system which 

has demonstrated the required navigation accurac;: 6s shox in the B-l 

SAR. The Air Force Avionics I&oratory is currently developizr; the 

Gimbaled Electrostatic G:,~osc~,pe Aircraft !?avi!;at,iDn System which coiild be used 

by the B-l but the Air Force advised us that ft also has no plans to use it on 

the B-l. Thjls navigation system is to be less costJ.y, more reliable, more 

accurate and easier to maintain than the B-l's inertial measurement unit. 

TESTING 

According to the SPO's current plans, considering the fiscal year 1974 

budget reduction, the B-l offensive avionics system is to be flight tested in 

Air Vehicle $3 beginnirq in March 197.6 and endiq in Sent +YT lO?C, 

a B-month delay from the schedule existing in SepteT!xr 1973. 



The flight test program includes seve-ty-five hours of offensive 

avionics flight testing. The testing will not provide a full dema 

onstration of the offensive avionics requirements, but is to provide 

information indicating that the requirements ;rre within the avionics 

capabilities. For example, the TerraLn FoIlowing Radar will be 

flight tested at 3 higher altitude than the B-l basic mission altitude; 

however, the test data is to indicate a capahi!ity to perform at the 

lower altitude. AISO, tho B-l/SRh!{ flight testing wlli ccxlsist only 

of captive missile tests and simulated missile lau~hes. The Air 

Force currently plans r.o ac:,ual SPAY launches during B-1 flight testin;: 

prior to the production decision. 

There will be no defensive avionics flight testing prior to the 

B-l production decision. In December 1973 SPO officials estimated 

that defensive avionics flight testing would begin in 1977. 

CONCUEION S 

While the offensive avionics package hss Seen defined, anr! a 

- . _ 
contractor has been selected to integrate the offenifve and defensive 

packages into a complete system, a contractor 'co develop the RFS/ECM 

system was just selected on January 8, 1974. The defensive avfonics 

till not be flight tested until after the planned B-l production 

decision. 
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Testing of the offensive avionics prior to the B-l production 

decision will not involve the full capability of the Terrain FoILowing 

Radar, nor will actual SRAX launches be made. 

The weight and cost of the total avionics system my grow if the 

aircraft radar cross section increases further, or 11' the threat increases. 

, 
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Award date 

Original tn:get cost 
Target fee 

Total 

?.?$ P.O”, 7.1.5 

!G.nimum/?aximu~ 
fee 
(5 of target noet) 2%,‘12$l 

Yone 

oq14s”J 

None Ceiling srice 

Government/contractor 
shaxine; of over-under 
target cost SO/20 * 

September 1?74 

go/10 

‘Jay 1975 

85/l-5 over, OO/lO under 

!Jay 1976 Corqletion date 

Loc3tion nf 
cont,rrrcto+ls plant 

Los Anneles, 
7nlifomia Evendale, Ohio Seattle, Yashington 



a 

. 

. * 
. I - 

--- -- 

dT;'EXDI:i II 
AKATVC!?S GF 2-T SXX 

COST ESTi:~'&S 
8 

(In Killions) 

Total. 
DevelopmGt 3roluctfon -ram 

Planning Estimate - June 30, 1969 
1968 Dollars (246 aircraft) 

Adjustment due to rounding 
Addition of prior year funds 
Addition of other costs-SW/B-l 

interface, etc. 
Cost estimating changes 
Escalate 1968 dollars to 1970 dollars 
Reduction due to Project Focus 
Escalate 1970 dollars to then-year dollars 

Development Estimate - June 30, 1970 
Then-year Dollars (246 aircraft) 

Additional engine ccmponent testing 
Extension of program due to funding 

constraints 
Additional service funding costs 
Reduction of test vehicles and article,etc. 
Additional contract engineering support 
impact of desip evolc:tjnW 
Revised cost methodology 
Cllange in initial spares estimate 
Impact of reduced development program 
Fund transfer to AEDC Program 
Increase for early offensive avionics 

flight test 

Change in production decision date 
Impact of increased weight 
Program schedule change 
Increase in economic e.scalaLion 
Impact of increas c in inflation factors 

Current Estimate - Sept. 30, 1973 
Then-Year Dollars (244 aircraft) 

Inflation Included in Above Costs 
Using 1970 as bsc Year 

$1800.0 $ 7000.0 $ 8800.0 

28.3 (7.5) 20.8 
139.0 -O- 135.0 

129.8 -O- 129.8 

-O- 
254.0 1111.0- 

$2685,0 $:8533.8 

4.3 

42.1 
28.0 

(127.5) 
17.1 
21.7 

(32.4) 
-O- 
-O- 
( 9.3) 

54.9 
15.5 ' 

-O- 
68.0 
20.3 

-.O- 

-O- 4.3 

-O- 
-O- 
-O- 
-O- 
371.2 

(596.7) 
(101.8) 
145.2 
-O- 

42.1 
28.0 

(i27.5) 
17.1 

392.9 
(629.1) 
(iOl.Sj 

145.2 
( 9.3) 

-O- 54.9 
-o- 15.5 
474.8 474.8 

20.3 88.3 
461.0 481.3 

1576.4 1576.4 

$2787.7 $10,884.2 _.-. 

$ 274.3 $ 3,148.4 -- 

z/Due to Project Pocus, visibility over inflation from conversion of 1968 

I365.c) 

$11218.8 

$13,671.9 

.$ 3,422.7 

dollars to 1970 dollars has been lost. 'Figures shown were included in 
early reportt3. 



APEYDIX III 

&?65. ? 

5or development, r? fact,o:* o? 2.57 Fercent. 
per annum or r! tot:ll of 11 y-oxt xas 
applied to the 1770 dollars 

?0r ?rocureTwt, the OS3 facfor:: w.-e 
applied to 1?7? ~-?ollars 

Total esaalntion in development estimates 

7urrent es;timate 9-.7CL73 

!kvelopment, see development estimate above 

Procurement, the OSD facto- of about 2.3 
percent comyioundfzd annually ~clas aglied 
starting with the "hrch 1973 SXT: 

Total escalation in current estimates 

, 754.7 

1.,111.3 

?1*;65.7 

; 274.3 

c 

3,14?.& 

:3 ,?;22.? 

‘h-7 ent 
Yktimate 
SeFt. ,'o, 1977 

.;13,671.? 

::,422.7d 
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APPENDIX IV ic, 
3 
. . 

1Ionor2hlc Tho,ms J. XcTntyrc 
Chair:wn, Subcoxni-ttcc on 

Rcsc2rch clnc' Dcvc.lopl::c:nt 
COllXlittCC! on j\rmcfc1 ScrviceS 
United Skates Senate 

cy to: 14cClella.l - SAC 
w -5ebert - :Z;..:C 

Hahon - 3k.c 
Stennis - SASC 
Price - R&D Subcomaittee 

HASC 
. . 

' 

Dear Mr. Chairman‘: 

.a Since early February, 'ICC have been developing a cost 
estinmtc.for the revise4 j?rogram. This new csti?>atc is i?tti~c!~cZ 
together with a cost track from the Septwber 30, 1973 S.7IR. 
WC believe the new estimate is realistic, and is one th~.t offcbrs 
a reasonable m~nagcment chnllcngc, yet provides fiscal. stability. 

.Kbuut one' half of the diffcrencc bet&en our currcnk Ri'Irl!&Z 
esti.mr;t;o znd the Scptcmber 30 SAR RlI'l'hE estirwtc reflects the 
cost of twnsferring tasks from procurcncnt to Zcvelopmcnt. 
These tc7sks include the fourth anti fifth R&D airwaft, and 
design inprovcments that will also reduce manufacturing costs. 

. 



We now cstinatc B-1 production to costVabout $3.05 billio:1 
in constant 1370 dollars, reflecting little net charlgc from our 
October CStiLlate of $3.18 billion. Eoxcvcr, as you rcalizc, 
the pr-ocurci;:::nt program is plamod for som tine into the 
future, bcqinniug with a production decision in FY 1377 and 
rum~.ing throuyil E'Y 1935, and is not on contract. it is difficult 
to cstimte the label- rates and prices that can be expected 
during (Ihal: tine period. Consqucntly, the then-year dollar 
productio;l cs+ .- ,ir,;ate Of $11.5 biilion uses the official Dzpartrr.szt 
of lki'cnse cscalakion planning factors which equate to aboil:: 
3,3% for the O-l procurcxcnt program. 

The cost cstirnatc for the revised program has been devclo-SC: 
from thoroug!lr analysis and WC are confi2znt it is the best ti:;:: 
can be L&C Lrom the data available ;iL ihis tixz. X2 vi.11, 05 
@ours c p refine our estimates as the progrxJ progresses. Iio::c~'e r r 
we lx;.L~:v~ ",hc: current estimate will afford fiscal stability 
for the R&D program. 

As I indicated in my earlier letter, General Brown and I 
have devoted considertiic attention to the extensive E-1 revicy; 
which xc initiated follo;Jing our app0iniX~cnt to office last 
s UIX 2.2 r . The devclopmnt program pie have prmented to the 
Congress provides an orderly and ncasurcd approach to a 
production decision in IIovendxr 1376. I believe the p,rogram 
we p?yo~~osc justifies your continued strong porsoi1a.l. su;3por-t. 
In our view, successful dcvclopi::c:nLr of tllc C-l is crucial to 
the> nation;ll security posture of the United S ta-tcs in the 
13c:o:; ;tnci ix?y011c1, 1.1~ staff is availnhlc to ncct k:i'ill your 
staff at their convcnicncc to discuss program content and 
COSt j 11 LUL.tilCL- dC tLii1. 

I Sinccrcly, 
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